Patch Manager
Automated Patching of Microsoft Servers, Workstations, and Third-Party Apps

SolarWinds® Patch Manager makes it easy to perform updates across tens of thousands of servers and workstations, and it enables you to leverage and extend the capabilities of Microsoft® WSUS or SCCM to report, deploy, and manage both third-party and Microsoft patches.

PATCH MANAGER AT A GLANCE

» Decrease security risks and service performance degradation by controlling when and where patches are applied
» Reduce time from weeks to minutes for patching physical and virtual Windows desktops and servers, with prebuilt, tested patches
» Prepare for audits and help demonstrate compliance with out-of-the-box reports and dashboard views
» Agentless architecture, mass scale, and an easy-to-use interface with no scripting or professional services needed

PATCH MANAGER FEATURES

Simplified Patch Management
SolarWinds Patch Manager simplifies many of the steps in the patch management process—from research to scheduling to deployment to reporting and more—saving you hours of time and making it easier to keep servers and workstations patched and compliant.

Extend Microsoft Windows® Server Update Service and System Center Configuration Manager
SolarWinds Patch Manager works with and extends your Microsoft WSUS and SCCM deployments with pretested, prebuilt updates for Microsoft products and third-party applications from a central point of control.

TRY IT FREE
30 days, full version
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Patch Physical Servers and Virtual Machines
SolarWinds Patch Manager makes it easier to manage patches on virtual desktops and servers with the ability to patch offline machines, organize virtual machines into groups, and inventory virtual machines enterprise-wide.

Patch Compliance Reporting
SolarWinds Patch Manager provides you with powerful, easy-to-use reporting options, so you can easily determine the status of patches and demonstrate to auditors whether systems are patched and compliant—or find those that aren’t.

Consolidated Web Interface
Patch Manager’s web user interface lets you view important patch data alongside other SolarWinds products in an integrated web console. You can view the latest available patches, top 10 missing patches in your environment, and general health overview of your environment based on which patches have been applied.

Custom Package Wizard
The Custom Package Wizard in SolarWinds Patch Manager gives you an easy way to build packages for any application, without the use of SCUP or complicated scripting. Then, using SolarWinds Patch Manager, you can deploy any MSI, MSP, or EXE via Microsoft WSUS or SCCM.

Advanced Before-and-After Package Deployment Actions
SolarWinds Patch Manager’s Package Boot™ allows you to create advanced before-and-after package deployment scenarios to help ensure even the most complicated patches (such as Oracle® Java®) are deployed successfully—without complicated scripting.

LICENSING
SolarWinds Patch Manager is licensed by the total number of nodes. A node refers to an individual endpoint being managed.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deployment Options</th>
<th>Patch Manager can be deployed on a standalone server or as an integrated installation into an existing Orion® platform. Find detailed systems requirements <a href="#">here</a>.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Third-Party Application Update Support</td>
<td>Find a list of supported third-party applications <a href="#">here</a>.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY

At SolarWinds, we believe you should try our software before you purchase it. That’s why we offer free trials delivering full product functionality.

ABOUT SOLARWINDS

SolarWinds (NYSE:SWI) is a leading provider of powerful and affordable IT infrastructure management software. Our products give organizations worldwide, regardless of type, size, or IT infrastructure complexity, the power to monitor and manage the performance of their IT environments, whether on-prem, in the cloud, or in hybrid models.

We continuously engage with all types of technology professionals—IT operations professionals, DevOps professionals, and managed service providers (MSPs)—to understand the challenges they face maintaining high-performing and highly available IT infrastructures. The insights we gain from engaging with them, in places like our THWACK online community, allow us to build products that solve well-understood IT management challenges in ways that technology professionals want them solved. This focus on the user and commitment to excellence in end-to-end hybrid IT performance management has established SolarWinds as a worldwide leader in network management software and MSP solutions. Learn more today at www.solarwinds.com.
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For information about SolarWinds products, visit solarwinds.com, call, or email:
7171 Southwest Parkway | Building 400 | Austin, Texas 78735

For additional information, please contact SolarWinds at 866.530.8100 or email sales@solarwinds.com.

To locate an international reseller near you, visit http://www.solarwinds.com/partners/reseller_locator.aspx
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